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Local Consumers
Get Rooked By
Coal Bootlegger

Three Mount Joy
Pay For Six Tons

Families Buy And
And Get 4% Tons

 

We had several more examples

that it don’t pay to buy coal from

bootleggers. During the past week

or ten days three families here

each bought a truck load of coal,

presumably six tons, and got

“rooked” as the saying goes.

Harry Kuhn, South Market St.,

purchased a truck load of coal and

paid for six tons. He later dis-

covered that the bootlegger’s truck

only carries 41-2 tons, so he

threatened to arrest the trucker

who immediately returned $9.00

of his money.

John Grosh, on Marietta street,

bought and paid for a similar a-

mount from the same bootlegger.

He is still “out” the difference.

Mrs. Hornafuis, on East Donegal

street, purchased a load from the

same chap. By this time officers

Irvin Kaylor and Elmer Zerphey

were on the job. They threatened

to arrest the man before he un-

loaded the coal, but when he re-

(Turn to page 2)

 

Flower Show
At Marietta
June 9th-10th
GARDEN CLUB THERE INVITES

LOCAL GROWERS TO PARTI-

CIPATE—AFFAIR WILL BE IN-

TERESTING AND COLORFUL

Following closely on the heels of

the enthusiastic organizing of

garden club, flower lovers of Mari-

etta are sponsoring a Flower Show

to be given Wednesday and Thurs-

day, June 9 and 10, in the Marietta

High school auditorium. Mrs. B.

Scott Fritz is president of the club

and general chairman of the show.

The exhibition classes offer

wider scope for artistic arrange-

ment, and it is expected that that

affair will be interesting and color-

ful. Marietta is noted for its love-

gardens, and those in adjacent

towns also have contributed charm-

(Turn to page 7)
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SISTER GETS MRS. FRANK

ENTIRE ESTATE BY WILL

a

a

Rhoda Frank, wife of William P.

Frank, of Mount Joy, who died

May 11, named her sister, Lottie

Goeke, of Mount Joy, executrix.

She ordered her to sell a roadside

stand on the Harrisburg Pike and

to receive the proceeds. She be-

queathed her estate to her sister on

the consideration that she would

act as housekeeper for William P.

Frank until his death.
BR

STOLEN ‘AND RECOVERED

An automobile was stolen from

a parking lot at the Armstrong

Cork company plant on West Lib-

erty street, Lancaster, Thursday

and owned by William Berrier, of

Mount Joy R. D. 1, was found

abandoned Saturday in the 1200

block of Elm avenue.

FLORIN WOMAN WANTS $500

DAMAGES FOR A WRECK Mrs.

brought

for $500

man Brothers,

Leah E. Easton, of Florin,

suit at the court house

damages against Speak-

of Chatham, Ches-

ter county.

While sleeping in her home on

the night of November 3, 1936, Mrs.

Easton she was awakened

suddenly by an explosion, followed

by a loud crash. On investigation,

she found that a large truck tire

on a passing vehicle had blown

out, ripped from the wheel of the

truck, and crashed through a large

plate glass window in front of her

home.

Her suit, according to her attor-

ney, Charles W. Eaby, has been

brought to recover for the damage

sustained through the breaking

of the window and smashing of

furniture. Eaby said Mrs. Easton

told him she was so frightened by

the crash and so nervous that she

was almost speechless.
—

LEGION AUXILIARY POST

PRESIDENTS FETED HERE

claims,

 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

American Legion, was host to the

past presidents of the Legion Aux-

iliaries of all Lancaster County

posts at a banquet held in the new

Mt. Joy High School building.

A program featuring addresses

by speakers prominent in county

legion circles was presented. Mrs.

Flizabeth Hook and Mrs. J. S.

Kline, past president of the Co-

lumbia group attended.
Eee

Visited By The Stork

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Sheaffer,

of this boro, announce the birth of

a daughter at the Lancaster Gen-

eral Hospital Friday.
A)

Mrs. Claude Smith, of Middle-

itown, committed suicide by hang-

ing herself at her home.

 
 
 

School Tax 20 Mills
Percapita $1 Lower
Miss Mildred Zink Elected Second
Grade Teacher In

An adjourned meeting of our

School Board was held Monday

evening at which time the follow-

ing business was transacted.

The Board adopted the proposed

budget with a few minor changes.

The tax rate was fixed at 143

mills for general purposes and 53

mills for sinking fund purposes, a

total of 20 mills, same as last year.

The per capita tax is $4.00, which

is a $1.00 reduction over last year.

Jos. T. M. Breneman was re-

elected secretary for a 4-year term

and R. Fellenbaum treasurer for [time as this year.

one year.

Bids for floor covering for the

domestic science room were opened

and the contract awarded to the

Piersol Company of Lancaster.

 

Our Boro Schools

Miss Edna Beamesderfer, of Pen-

|ryn, teacher in the Second Grade

here for a number of years, ten-

dered her resignation to accept a

[position at Media.

Miss Mildred Zink, daughter of

{George Zink, on Frank street, was

lelected to fill the vacancy.

The Board adopted its school

|calendar for the coming school

| year. Next Fall the term will

bor Day and close about the same

This will per-

mit a brief vacation the latter part

of March or early in April.

Preliminary steps were taken to

grade the grounds south of the

High school building.

jbegin several days preceding La-

|
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MR. ROY S. ZINK BUYS

THE HAMAKER PROPERTY
 

Within the past week realtor Jno.

E. Schroll sold for Dr. William

Hamaker, of Lancaster his late par-

ents’ property on Marietta street,

this boro, to Mr. Roy S. Zink, clerk

at H. S. Newcomer & Son's Hard-

ware Store here.

The property is one of the best

constructed in the boro, having been

erected by the late John S. Ham-

years, for himself.

Mr. Zink, who tenants the Eshle-

man Estate property, corner South

Barbara and Columbia Avenue, will

move there about August 1st but

took immediate possession of the

ground and work shop. The latter

he contemplates converting into a

garage.

Theterms of the sale were private,
.-:

Prof. A. Mylin
Spoke At The
Dedication
EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP

HIGH SCHOOL DEDICATED

WITH VERY APPROPRIATE

AND IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM

 

The new East Hempfield Town-

ship High school at Landisville was

formally dedicated last evening with

exercises witnessed by approxim-

ately two hundred andfifty persons.

Dr. Arthur P. Mylin, county super-

intendent of schools gave the dedi-

catory address.

Rev. Lyle Thomas, pastor of Sal-

unga M. E. church gave the invoca-

tion.

Papers tracing the history of the

schools in Landisville were read by

Rev. A. E. Cooper, a retired Luth-

eran minister of Landisville, in the

absence of David Bachman Landis,

(Turn to page 3)
tl

58 Athletic
Monograms
Are Awarded
STUDENTS IN MOUNT JOY HIGH

SCHOOL WHO WERE HONORED

FOR THEIR ACTIVITIES IN

ATHLETICS DURING TERM

 

Fifty-eight athletic monograms

were awarded to students in the lo-

cal high school on Tuesday for 1937.

Appending are the awards in the

various activities:

Soccer—Robert Zink, Richard Dil-

linger, Albert Peifer, David Garber,

Charles Shank, Jack Bennett, Eugene

Grove, Eugene Crider, Joseph Mec-

(Turn to page 3)
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DRIVERS ESCAPE INJURY

IN AN AUTO CRASH HERE

A Ford coupe operated by Rhoda

Z. Engle, Mount Joy R. D. 1 and a

car operated by Kenneth D. Holler,

Mechanicsburg, R. D. 4, Cumber-

land county, collided at the inter-

section of New Haven and Marietta

streets at 11:50 a. m. Friday accord-

ing to Chief of Police Elmer Zer-

phey, who investigated.

Zerphey said the accident occur-

red when Miss Engle attempted to

make a left turn from New Haven

street onto Marietta street. He said

the cars were damaged but no one

was injured.

 

TUPree

Abram S. Holwager, of Milton

Grove, is the executor of Anna

McGirl, late of this boro.

PLEASE
GIVE FLOWERS
Any person having flower con-

tributions, for the cemeteries for

Memorial Day, will please bring

them to the American Legion

Home, corner Donegal and Mari-

etta Streets, Sunday, May 30,

after 12 o'clock noon, as the

touquets will be made at that

tme by the members of the

American Legion Auxiliary.

 

Citizens are requested to be

as liberal as possible with flower donations.  
 

aker, a leading contractor here for
|

  
OSCAR F. BLACKWELDER, D. D.

Of Washington, D. C. who will

Deliver the Commencement ad-

dress here June 3rd.

 

A LOCAL MAN'S WIFE

REFUSED AN INCREASE

Judge Atlee refused to increase

the $4-a-week court order which

Francis B. Hunt, Mount Joy town-

chip farmer, was directed to pay

his estranged wife, Fannie K. Hunt,

of Rapho township, last year.

Mrs. Hunt claimed that when the

order was made she was still liv-

ing under the same roof but left

this February her husband

threatened her with a shovel.

Hunt replied that their

daughters are grown, and that one

of them teaches in Rapho township.

His wife has an income of $4 a

week with board room from

another source and receives $15 a

month income in rent from a prop-

erty she owns.
——

MASTER JOHN BOOTH GIVEN

A PARTY AT THE COVE

after

two

and

A birthday party was held at the

Cove Park on Tuesday afternoon

in honor of John Booth, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Booth, Delta Street.

It was his tenth birthday. Included

in the party were: Lloyd Hershey,

Robert Hoffmaster, William Bren-

ner, Newton Kendig, Harold Fell-

enbaum, Joseph Habecker, Robert

Tyndall, Paul Stoner, Helen and

James Booth, John Booth and Mr.

and Mrs. John Booth.
oo 

INCOME TAX PAYERS

INCREASED LAST YEAR

 

The number of Lancaster count-

ians required to pay an income tax

increased by 482 last year as com-

pared with 1935, the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue at Washington dis-

closed Saturday. The county total

is 5,684, of whom 3,433 live in Lan-

caster city.

In 1935 there were 112 in Mount

and last yearJoy who paid tax

there were 124.
———-

UNDERWENT OPERATION

Glenn Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Bailey, of town, under-

went a tonsilectomy at the General

Lancaster, Tuesday

Lefever performed

 

Hospital at

morning. Dr.

the operation.
A

A SUPPORT ORDER

Lloyd B. Garber, of 56 West Main

street, was ordered to pay Betty

Garber, of 219 Marietta street, five

dollars a week for the support of

herself and one child by the court

ion Friday.
—————————

 

+ + +

We're going to have a big time in town next Monday, May

31, a sort of Home Coming celebration and want you to spend

the day with us.

A local committeeis leaving nothing undone to entertain

everybodyon this occasion. There will be something doing

every minute from 9 a. m. until late that evening. There will

be all kinds of entertainment so don’t fail to come to Mount

Joy on this occasion and have a real good time.

Theline of march in the parade will include ten bands and

drumcorps, a number ofout of town organizations including
lodges, fire companies and fraternal organizations, along
with the Legion Posts of the County and local groups.

The parade committee meets this evening to make !inal
plans on the formation androute of the parade and to chcose

the aides.
Children who desire to march in the parade are requested

to be at the American Legion homeat 2:30 P. M.
The evening's program and entertainment will exceed all

previous attempts on similar occasions here.

Nowdon’t fail to come.

The Affairs
In General
Briefly’Told
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THOSE WHO HAVE LITTLE

TIME TO READ

AMERICAN LEGION SONS

NAME COLOR BEARERS

A meeting of the Sons of the

American Legion was held Thurs-

day in the Legion Home.

Pennell and Earl Balmer were

named color bearers and Martin

Bowman and Robert Germer

guards.

Two new flags and new helmets

were received be used in the

Memorial Day parade.

Plans for sponsoring a food stand

in the boro Park in the

of Monday, May 31, were discussed.

Earl Balmer, Raymond Pennell,

Clyde Fenstermacher, Robert Ger-

mer and Rover Miller were named

on the committee in charge

rangements.
UM

A LOCAL MAN NABBED

ON U. S. CHECK CHARGE

color

to

evening

Mr. Frank Brosey moved to the

Orphan School.

Manheim’s graduating class num-

bers 48 this year.

Columbia's school tax was fixed

at 25 mills for this year.

William Hess and family moved

to Marietta on Monday evening.

There were 61 pupils in Manor

Twp. graduating class this year.

H. Clay Burkholder is slated for

the judgship of the Orphans’ court.

Seven autoists were hurt in acci-

of ar-

Accused of forging a U. S. govern-

ment check and passing it at an Eliz-

abeth grocery store on December 24,

1935, Staunton Snyder, of West Main
dents in our locality over the street, this boro was picked up

weekend. Friday night by Secret Service
Three members of the Potter Agent E. T. Maham, of Washington,

(Turn to page 8)
A

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was held for

Victor Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I. Morris, at his home on High St,

Monday afternoon, in celebration

of his sixth anniversary.

The guests included: Dickie

Sheetz, Jackie Tyndall, Johnnie Mil-

ler, Donald Starr, Glenn Bailey

David Morris, Dolores Miller, Peg-

gy Garber and Shirley Schofield.

Mibs Title
Won By H.
Fellenbaum
DEFEATED JACK McCLELLAN

FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF

OUR BORO IN THE FINALS

PLAYED MONDAY NIGHT.

D. C. and Chief of Police Elmer Zer-

phy. Snyder was arraigned before a

U. S. commissioner in Harrisburg

Saturday morning and was held

under $500 bond.
BL

COURT RULES IN FAVOR

OF S. H. HIESTAND

The claim of Helen Ziegler and

Robert Kauffman, a minor, of East

Hempfield township, against S. H.

Hiestand, of West Hempfield, was
decided in Hiestand’'s favor by

Judge Atlee.

The Court ruled that Hiestand

was guilty of no fraud in connec-

tion with a deed of trust executed

by Helen Ziegler, even though the

investments of the deed were par-

tially lost in a bank collapse.
eeff

A SPECIAL SERVICE

Yesterday and today Hassinger

and Risser, local garagemen, gave a

demonstration of special Toms Ri-

ver lubrication service at their

place of business here. One of the

Atlantic Refining Company's ex-

perts was here and rendered a

special service which was greatly

appreciated by all motorists who

took advantage of the opportunity.
ee

WAREHOUSE CASE DROPPED

In Court Friday Samuel N. Root,

of Landisville, was adjudged not

guilty in the case brought again-

st him by the State Department of

Labor and Industry for his refusal

 

Harold Fellenbaum won the Boro

Marble championship by defeating

Jack McClellan in the final match

of the turnament 4-7, 0-7, 7-1 7-2

7-0 and 7-2, Monday evening. Mec-

Clellan won the right to play in

(Turn to page 8)

MRS. HENRY CHARLES, SIGHT-

SEEING ENROUTE EAST

Word was received by relatives

to the effect that Mrs. Henry Char- 
HELD SECOND REUNION

The 1935 graduating class of Mt.|

Joy High School recently held its |

second reunion at Forney’s cottage |
|

 

at Mount Gretna. About fifteen |

members of the class were present.
es HE

BUSINESS PLACES CLOSED

Most of our local business places will be closed all day Monday,

May 31st, during the Memorial |

Day celebration.

- Ft

les, of Marietta St., was in El Paso,

Texas, last Friday. From there she

and the rest of the party were

starting on the trip east touring

leisurely and sight-seeing enroute.
BR.

BANKS CLOSED MONDAY

Both our local banks will

closed on Monday, May 31st.
smMR

to seal an elevator in his warehouse
A

RECKLESS DRIVING

Paul Miller, of Salunga was pros-

ecuted for reckless driving by Lan-

caster Police before Alderman

Schwartz.
—_——-———

KELLER & BRO. PRIVATE SALE

J. B. Keller & Bro. will have

private sale of a carload of fresh

cows and springers on Friday, May

28th, at their yards here.

be

 

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Edward J. Caraul, Columbia, and

Margaret Funk, of this boro.  

 

 

Raymond |

ECORATION DAY

 

Money Spent in News-

paper Advertising Is A

Good Investment.

  

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
 

 

 

Mortuary
Record For
Past Week
MANY OF OUR BEST KNOWN

PEOPLE HAVE PASSED TO

THAT GREAT BEYOND WITH-

IN THE PAST WEEK

Champ Repeats

 

Wm. G. Heagy, 34, died at Man-

heim.

Mrs. Lydia Brown, 77, died at

Columbia.

Chas. Rothenberger, 78, a retired

baker of Columbia, died.

Paul, 3-day-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Dombach, Columbia R.

1, died Saturday.

Mrs. Walter I. Spicher, 42, died

at Elizabethville, David Barge,

Elizabethtown, is a son.

That grand old man John D.

Rockefeller, financier and indus-

  
EUGENE CRIDER i

Who won the Singles Tennis |trialist, died aged 97 year.

Championship second successive |Ella, widow of Joseph L. Cassel,

year. died at Allentown aged 74. The

Cassels are natives of Marietta.

(Turn to page 8)
BRA

DONEGAL NATIVE WILL GET

HONORARY DEGREE JUNE 2

Wins Dist. 3
Champi'nship

Ira R. Kraybill, former head of

Lancaster will be one of

seven men to receive honorary de-

county,

grees at the commencement at

WON SINGLES TENNIS CHAMP- Franklin and Marshall College on

TIONSHIP HERE FOR SECOND June 2.

A native of East Donegal township

Kraybill was graduated from F. and

M. in 1909 and was, successively,

principal of the Drumore and Mt.

Joy high schools and director of the

Training School at Millersville State

Teachers college. He is now princi-

pal of the Cheltenham Township

High school at Wyncote, Pa.

SUCCESSIVE TIME LAST SAT-

URDAY AFTERNOON

Eugene Crider, Mount Joy High

school Junior, won the District 3 P.

I. A. A. singles tennis championship

for the second straight year on the

Mount Joy courts Saturday after-

noon.
He defeated Ben Wolf, of William Prof. Kraybill is a native of Done-

Penn, in a well played match, 2-6, gal Springs and a son of the late
Samuel Kraybill, of this boro.

Setting Out

Forest Stock
In TheCounty

6-4, 6-0, 8-6.

Garber and Leicht, of Elizabeth-

were crowned district doub-

(Turn to page 7)
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FIRE CO. AUXILIARY

MET THURSDAY NITE

 

town,

 

The regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliary of Friendship

Fire Co, was held at the Fire QF THE 23 PLANTERS. LARGEST

House, last Thursday evening. NUMBER WAS SET OUT BY

      

In the absence of the President, PENNA. WATER AND POWER

Miss Ethel Smith, 1st Vice Pres. COMPANY AT HOLTWOOD

had charge of the meeting. The re- -

gular routine of business was dis- More than a score of persons and

cussed, and a contribution of five |firms in Lancaster County are now dollars was given to the local Mem- | busily engaged in setting out forest
orial Day Fund. stock received from the

tk Department of Forests and
gards to parading on Memorial Day | Waters. The shipments for this

to a|spring total nekrly one hundred
special meeting, at which time they| thousand plants. Since 1910 the State

whether or not they | Department has shipped more than

| two million plants to persons and
Tyo | firms in this County.
NEXT CARNIVAL AT This spring’s planting in Lancaster

RHEEMS, SAT. JUNE 12. | County is very favorably with that
| (Turn to page 2)

HES A MOUNT JOYAN

Edgar L. Eshleman, treasurer of

the Northern Bank and Trust

company, at Lancaster, was elected

president of the Lancaster chapter,

Keep the date in mind Saturday, |American Institute of Banking, at

June 12 and watch for their th

{ planting
y discussion in re- | State    After a ler

the meeting was adjourned

will decide

shall participate.

THE

The Rheems Fire Company will |

two extremely good

the Blue Stone

and fine dance revue, also Happy

present acts, |

featuring Ramblers

Johnny and His group, who broad-

cast over the York Radio Station.

ad in

 

annual meeting of the organi-

1 held Monday.

Most Unusual Place On
The Harrisb'g Turnpike
Let us introduce a lady who has [the most unusual

resided Florin for some time, [Harrisburg Pike.

namely Mrs. Wayne L. Hurst. | Mrs. Hurst caters to small social
About a year ago Mrs. Hurst {parties and invites the public to

purchased the Omer Kling property|call.

 

 

1 later issue

  

place on the
in

on Main street. Several months Her Hobbies
ago she began remodeling, installed | On the side she not only raises
several gas tanks and now sells | cocker spaniels, but models them
soft drinks, candies, etc. {in

One must visit the place to be |

| convinced that it is true to name— |

clay, which, if it doesn’t do

anything else, ought to give other

(Turn to page 7)
 

  
 


